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RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by BaltaDesign - 2010/09/30 01:16
_____________________________________

I am using RSForms!Pro on my master site and I have text link inside some of my articles that link to the
forms. how can I share this article with the slave site and make the text link pull up the form while still
staying on the slave site. Is this through menu sharing? can I share RSForms!Pro? I really hope that I
don't have to have two of the same forms, one on each site (master, slave). Please advise,

============================================================================

Re: RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2010/09/30 10:19
_____________________________________

Concerning a "Text Link", I don't see such field type in RSForm Pro 1.2.0. 
If this is an addition plugin that add such field type in RSForm, please send us this plugin in attachement
of an email. 
Please explain where and how you create a "text link" field and potential give screen shot and detailled
scenario and condition that allow to reproduce it. 
If you are using a special RSForm plugin to add article, perhaps that means that you would like to have
another plugin to add "Article Sharing" links. As long as we don't know what means "Text link" field, we
can not give you more detailled answer. 

If you are using a textbox or "free text" field to store the value corresopnding to the link of an article, then
you just have to provide the "Article Sharing component" link that you can compute from a menu item.

============================================================================

Re: RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by BaltaDesign - 2010/09/30 13:42
_____________________________________

Text Link = a link inside the text of an article "Click here to fill out our form". Nothing crazy. I have site
sharing and multi site.

============================================================================

Re: RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2010/09/30 21:37
_____________________________________

Which is the relationship with RSForm and their field ? 
I still does not understand. 

Please give a detailled scenario with the action and screnshot to allow reproduce what you are trying to
explain.

============================================================================
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Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by coliberek - 2011/05/23 20:51
_____________________________________

Hello, 

I would like to refresh this topic. 

On master site I am using RSForms!Pro, and to display form in the article I am using RSForms!Pro
content plugin.  

Syntax {rsform 1} - display form with ID 1 in the article. 

On slave page I am using contentsharing component, and in menu I created link to shared by master
article with {rsform 1}. 

When I am trying to see the form from master site on the slave one, I am getting error: 
Warning: mysql_result() : Unable to jump to row 0 on MySQL result index 184 in
/home/******/public_html/administrator/components/com_rsform/helpers/rsform.php(309) : eval()'d code
on line 5 
  
Is there some option to make it work well? 

I will appreciate the answer. 
Greetings, 
Margarita

============================================================================

Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2011/05/26 13:07
_____________________________________

If you are using the "article sharing" to display articles that contain special marker to call a plugin like the
{rsform 1}, then you need to have such RSForm ID 1 also present in the slave site. 

This is potentially possible when you share the RSForm extension between the websites (and also the
plugin).

============================================================================

Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by TonyGee - 2012/03/16 04:44
_____________________________________

Hi Edwin, 

I'm also interested to learn a little more about how JMS handles RSForms Pro sharing. 

Can you please explain: 
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1) What is shared and not shared? 
2) If I create a slave site based on a template with a menu item link to a form, and then change the fields
in a form in the master (or slave) will the form automatically change in all the slave sites? 
3) Are form submissions shared across all the master and slave sites? or 
4) Are form submissions only saved in the slave site? 

Also, I've created a slave site template and selected to share RSForms in the template however when I
create the new slave I get an SQL error message saying (the error actually goes on for many more
lines):  

Error(1)  query . DB Error: ANY command denied to user 'rsform3'@'localhost' for table
'ga8zf_rsform_component_type_fields' SQL=CREATE OR REPLACE VIEW
rsform3_rsform_component_type_fields AS SELECT * FROM
`master_site`.`ga8zf_rsform_component_type_fields` 
Create User error : Query = , DB Message =  

When I disable RSForms sharing then there is no issue with the slave creation. Could this be because I
am using RSForms Pro? Or have you not updated your definition for the latest version? 

Thanks and regards.

============================================================================

Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/03/17 12:01
_____________________________________

1) 
The concept of sharing is explained in the tutorial video 0.a 

It consists in sharing the MySQL table. 
This is the same as a symbolic link to share the files on the disk. 
Sharing of MySQL table is the same. 
You what several websites that share the same MySQL table. 

2) If you share the "rsform" then all the MySQL "rsform" tables will be shared. 
So if the data that you specified is stored in the "rsform" tables then they will be shared. 

3) If your submission result in saving information into the "RSForm" table then they will be shared as the
MySQL table is unique for the website that you decided to share it. 

4) If you share something, any of the website that share the info have the same info and the possibility to
manage the content, submit, ... 

The error message that you report is the "command denied to user" that is explained plenty of times in
this forum. 
Update your MySQL user privileges to allow it creating view and show view. 
See also the tutorial video 0.b slide 35 that show how to increase the MySQL user privileges with
PHPMyAdmin.

============================================================================
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Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by TonyGee - 2012/03/19 03:54
_____________________________________

Hi Edwin, 

Thanks for your explanation about the sharing, that is the way I understood it however I just wanted to
make sure to avoid any unexpected surprises. 

Regarding the user permissions issue, as you are hoepfully aware I am using the "master root" user to
create these databases dynamically and this user has even been checked by you in a teamviewer
session. I just checked again now and the user does have all the correct priveledges so the issue must
now rest with JMS, no? 

Please let me know what else I can try to successfully launch a slave site sharing the RSForms Pro
tables? 

Thanks and regards.

============================================================================

Re:RSForms!Pro sharing
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/03/20 13:42
_____________________________________

Create a DB and share the MySQL tables between different table are two differents things. 

If you want to share the RSForm table, you need to autorise the MySQL user to have access to the
different DBs. 

So, if you have 2 DBs with 2 differents MySQL users that does not have access to both DBs, you will not
be able to share the content. 
You need to autorise the user to access the other DB. 

When JMS create dynamically the user, it has only access to his own DB and not to any  other DB.

============================================================================
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